Up All Night
We’re sneaking past security
In boxes just like Metal Gear
Dark hallways insecurity
Through Silent Hill we face the fear
The clock says almost 2:30
AM so what’s still doing here
We’re creeping out the creepers
Stepping over sleepers
We’re staying up up up all night
With the downtown city lights
Watching all the magic as the characters go by
We’re staying out out out all night
As we stay out of sight
Tomorrow we’ll be zombies but it’s alright
Don’t wanna have to say goodbye
Like Warcraft shades we go unseen
As we burn off a day’s caffeine
Nerf guns and ninja flashlight tag
We’ll beat the pirates take the flag
We’ve got no other place to go
No one’s around to tell us no
We’re creeping out the creepers
We don’t fear the reapers
A piano open room
It’s only me with you
How time flies by since we met back at 11
The keys so out of tune
You fly me to the moon
I’ll serenade you playing songs from FFVII
She’s So Kawaii
Met her at Gamestop Hello Kitty tanktop
Bunny ears and pink hair fawning over Zack Fair
Shooting Duck Hunt lolita and steampunk
Says she likes to RP always rolls a 20
Gravitation The organization
Miyazaki movies Hare hare yukai
So I wish she would make me her bishie
I’m loveless til that day Emo like Sasuke
She’s so kawaii so I try so hard to make her squee
She’s so kawaii can’t deny she’s the one for me
She’s so kawaii in her eyes I see my destiny
Why won’t she wake up and notice me

Sou desu ne
She’s on Gaia her name is Aiya
Cosplay model photos chibi Miyamotos
Writing fanfic planning her Japan trip
Ramen and Pocky Ramune and Sake
She smashes at brawl gotta catch ‘em all
Happy hardcore tearing up the dance floor
She’ll crush me like her favorite plushie
How long waiting like this her Paradise Kiss
Since she stepped in my life nothing has been the same
I wonder if she even knows my name
She says she hates Twilight Edward Cullen is lame
She sparkles as she makes me lose the game
Cosp;ay Girlfriend
I went downtown today
Met a girl on the way
She asked me why I look so lonely
As she changed her wig
My heart danced a jig
Think I found my one and only
Now you’re gone I’ve moved on
Someone who understands
I got a new cosplay girlfriend
She’s fun and she’s better than you
Feels like my whole life’s a whirlwind
Everytime I see her she’s always somebody new
I’m in love with my cosplay girlfriend
She’s one that you just gotta see
Feels like my whole life’s a whirlwind
She knows just who she wants who she wants to be
Went to the mall arcade
She likes the games we played
We beat everyone at Mortal Kombat
I told her what you did
She nearly flipped her lid
Says she wants to give you an uppercut
Since you’re gone I’ve moved on
We’re making crazy plans
This weekend at the con
We got our badges on
Now everyone is taking pictures
You’re far away
So yesterday
Been sunshine ever since I kissed her

Lady And The Trap
It started watching hentai in the dark (wo-oh)
Like DDR a beating in my heart (wo-oh)
Through her holy veil she looked me in the eyes
Call me Bridget boy you’re in for a surprise
Is that a cat tail she’s got an Adam’s apple
Speaking with a deep voice little bit of peach fuzz
Get her number anyway think about her everyday
As she’s having her way baby this is anime because
He’s a she’s a lady and the trap
She’s a he’s a lady and the trap
He’s a she’s a lady and the trap
She’s a he’s a lady and the trap
A J-pop song comes on we start to rock (wo-oh)
She reached up my leg to grab my… hand (wo-oh)
First she thrilled me now all joy has turned to pain
I’m feeling guilty gearing up for all the shame
When the light switched on I found out my mistake
She was a fake a guy a lie just like the cake
Her deep secret hides beneath
She’s like a sword inside a sheath
Aww crap
Expert Mode
I’m at the final boss one life left
See you captive in the dungeon on my screen
I thought I’d reached the end of my quest
The evil RockBand warlord jumps between us and he screams
Can you play this song on expert mode?
The only way you get past me
Button mashing til my face explodes
We’ll shred the controllers let’s see
Now press start
When the smoke cleared I knew I’d won
Encore perfect score matched up every jewel
He laughs (Ha) I’m just warming up son
Double or nothing punk I’m taking you to school
As my thumbs start getting tired
The prison door unlocks I’m with you my girl (Yes)
The RockBand warlord he’s expired
Battle for the glory for the epic for the world
(Well excuse me princess)

VK Band
If I could be just like Miyavi
Get some fashion sense I’d look just like Ayabie
If I was in Malice Mizer like Gackt
I’d do for J-rock like Vanilla Ice to rap
An Café Dir En Grey who I am today
Gonna start a VK band
Make it big time in Japan
Rockin with these cosplay chicks
I’ll be so in demand
With my VK band
A whole new master plan
Soon we’ll be the awesomest androgynous and glam
I’ll be the man
If I could shock like penicillin
Phantasmagoria the music makes a killin’
Call it a nightmare this is my dream
My face in Cure on tour decked out like Halloween
An Café Dir En Grey sure I’ll find a way
You say it’s Luna Sea this all means so much to me
Gonna give everything I can I was made to hit in Japan
Oricon number one sing the intro song
Now I’m in a VK band
Make it big time in Japan
Rockin with these cosplay chicks
I’ll be so in demand
With my VK band
A whole new master plan
Soon we’ll be the awesomest androgynous and glam
Soon we’ll be the a3wesomest androgynous erogenous and glam
I’ll be the man
Super Saiyan
There’s a crossroads life puts you to the test
Sets you on a journey an end you’ll never rest
On these lost roads the doorway calls to you
You’re reaching arm approaches the sunlight breaking through
This is it now’s the time
Open up let your colos shine
We’re going Super Saiyan
We’ll never give up tryin’
Feel the rush go by racing through the sky
Gonna spread these wings we’re flying
Going Super Saiyan

Now there’s no denyin’
All the faces shocked all the stages rocked make it to the top
One more achievement unlocked
Still you’re out there after all this time
Searching through a memory long lost left behind
Now you’re waiting you’re calling for a fight
Building up the strength to take it all tonight
Noobslayer
Your eyeballs bleeding as the game has lost its fun
All the hours level grinding to be number one
The lags and headshots all the punishments you’ve faced
Time to frag redemption time to take your rightful place
Noobslayer they say you’re wasting life away
Noobslayer it all comes down to today
Blisters burning rhythms ‘cross the sweat drops on your palms
All the algorithms spawning monsters toting guns
Faceless demons laughing through the headset in your brain
Words spray down like fireballs get set here comes the pain
Noobslayer they say you’re wasting life away
Noobslayer it all comes down to today
Got the power in your hand you’re in control you’re in command
It’s time to take a stand you came to play
Noobslayer (Heh heh heh)
You’re on the seat drawn the heat
It’s time to make ends meet
Miku
Infatuation burning me if you were Japan and Germany
I could be your Italy (Pasta) serving you so pitifully
Watching you so close to me right here on my PSP
So long I believe it’s true waifu The World Ends With You
Miku I seek you
I could be your best friend just like Sora and Riku
Miku just to meet you
We could take this so far you’d be one Lucky Star
I Love Plus you
Synthesize a melody dancing in holography
Dream that someday you’ll be mine Vocaloid and Melodyne
Still I tune in every day welcome to the NHK
My heart it bleeds for you naifu I’m your otaku
I’m drowning in a sea of green and blue
Sing with me too

Wide-eyed Princess
I see you every day this highschool anime
You’re right here with me right off my TV
Every time you smile I stare for awhile
Wind blows through your hair light shines everywhere
You could be my wide-eyed princess
I could be your spiky haired hero
We could escape the every day get away so far from here
Oh you could be my wide-eyed princess
I could be your chibi faced zero
I could save you from this place let’s disappear
Cherry blossoms pink just like Zelda and Link
We’ll make it on our own soon we’re almost there
On the airships fly castles in the sky
We’ll be just you and I without another care
It’s like you came here from a distant space and time
I can feel the magic deep within your eyes
Wide-eyed princess

